## Make Me Laugh Scholarship

| About | Why so serious? Scholarships can be fun! Take a break from the boring application routine and make us laugh. That’s right; we want a real LOL moment.  

Make Me Laugh is a fun scholarship that lets you cut loose and lighten things up. Looking for a scholarship for comedians? Now is your chance to show us your funny bone. Perhaps you always have an embarrassing – but funny – story to share. Great! We’ll promise to laugh with you, not at you.  

The point is that not all scholarships have to be serious. Relax and have fun! The only thing serious about this scholarship is the money you could win towards your college education. With $1,500 – you could be laughing your way to the bank! |
| Eligibility | Applicants must:  
- Be thirteen (13) years of age or older at the time of application  
- Be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia  
- Be currently enrolled (or enroll no later than the fall of 2021) in an accredited post-secondary institution of higher education |
| How To Enter | Applications are available online on the ScholarshipExperts.com website at www.scholarshipexperts.com/our-scholarships.  
Submit an online short written response (250 words or less) for the question:  
“OMG…finding and applying for scholarships is serious business, but it’s time to lighten things up a little. We don’t want to know why you deserve $1,500 or how great your grades are, we simply want to LOL. Describe an incident in your life, funny or embarrassing (fact or fiction), and make us laugh!” |
| Award Amount | $1,500 annually, non-renewable. |
| Deadline | August 31, 2015 |